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November 17, 1949 

Mr . Amon G. Carter 
Publisher 
Star- Telegram 
Fort Worth, Texas 

Dear Mr . Carter: 

January Coronet, out December 23 , salutes Will Rogers with 
an eight- page picture story entitled 1NILL ROGERS : AMERICAN 
LEGEND . Enclosed is an advance copy of the article . 

We're most anxious to go all- out in promoting this special 
Coronet picture story, and we thought that you might wish 
to notify any individuals or groups who would be especially 
interested in this article . I'm enclosing our special pro
motional brochure to show you what type of display material 
we can supply. For example, the post card size announce
ment mi ght be used in any regular mailing you vri sh to send 
out on or around our publication date . Just let us know 
the quantity of material you desire and we ' ll be sure i t 
reaches you well before December 23 . 

Naturally, if you have any further ideas on the promotion 
of this article, they would be most welcome . Since we 
work on a tight schedule, I would like to hear from you 
at your earliest convenience . 

bz/lgc 
Enc . 

Sincerely, 
C O R O N E T 

rect.oP
blic Relations 
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NOT TO BE RELEASED BEFORE DECEBBER 23 

-~ · Picture Story 

WILL ROGERS: Amtrican Legend 
In Rogers County, Oklahoma, he was 
plain "Uncle Clem's boy." But the world 
knew and still remembers him as 
America's greatest folk philosopher. 

ON AUGUST 15, 1935, a gleaming 
red seaplane crashed on a lone

ly inlet near Point Barrow, Alaska. 
Within hours, the tragic story was 
radioed to the world. Both oc
cupants of the plane were dead. 

The pilot, Wiley Post, was one 
of the most famous flyers of an air
conscious era. His even more fa
mous passenger, Will Rogers, was 
a grassroots American cowboy who 
knew how to twirl a rope and make 
the world laugh at its own troubles 
-real and imaginary. 

A few years before that fateful 
day, Will Rogers remarked: "I am 
just an old country boy in a big 
town, trying to get along. I have 
been eating pretty regular, and the 
reason that I have is that I have 
stayed an old country boy." 

That was his credo. He scorned 
pretension, and put his faith in 
good common sense. His homespun 
humor was richly threaded with 
shrewd comments on the times. He 
knew how to make people laugh 
at themselves. This delightful wit 
made him famous, but the astute 
observations and philosophy be
hind it made him immortal. For, 
above all, Will Rogers was a per
son who could say: "I hardly ever 
met a man I didn't like." 
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WILL ROGERS was proud to have 
been born on Election Day, 

_ November 4, 1879, and prouder 
still that his parents-"Uncle 
Clem" and Mary Rogers-were 
part Cherokee Indian. Once, at a 
sw~nk Boston dinner, he said: "My 
ancestors didn't come over on the 
Mayflower. But they met the boat!" 

"Uncle Clem" was a wealthy 
and influential man, determined 
that his only son should be thor
oughly educated. His efforts, per
haps fortunately for the world, 
were singularly unsuccessful. 
"Three years of McGuffey's Fourth 
Reader," Will liked to reminisce, 
"and I knew more about it than Mc
Guffey did." Military school, "Un
cle Clem's" last resort, proved to be 
Wl.ll's last straw. He left school for 
good to become a Texas cowhand. 

Some years later, he turned up 
on Broadway as a vaudeville cow
boy. In between he had adven
tured in Argentina, Australia and 
South Africa-where he was billed 
in a Wild West show as "The 
Cherokee Kid-the Man who Can 
Lasso the Tail Off a Blowfly." 

Rogers had discovered show busi
ness. Sometime later, he accidental
ly found his voice. Tangled in his 
ropes while performing one night, 
he began to explain his problems 
to the audience. They roared in 
appreciation-and after that, Will, 
who knew a good thing when he 

. saw it, kept right on talking. 
In 1908, he married Betty Blake 

- a boyhood crush back in Okla
homa. Of their happiness he boasted, 
years later: "I'm not a real movie 
star. I still got the same wife I 
started out with." 
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The impeccable uniform of Kemper 
Military Academy lent young Will 
Rogers a deceptively guileless air. 

Shortly after this photograph was taken, 
the unruly Will abandoned schooling 
in favor of the Texas cow country. 
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;TYPICALLY, Will ROGERS HAD A FAMILY 
WHEN FAMILIES WERE TABOO IN HOLLY
WOOD. IN THIS HAPPY PORTRAIT, Will 
AND MRS. ROGERS, SONS Will, JR., AND 
JIMMY, AND DAUGHTER MARY ENJOY 
THE SUN ON THE TERRAa Of THEIR 
CALIFORNIA RANCH HOME. 



Though it was seldom apparent, Will never got used to the mike. 

JOKES WERE Will Rogers' trade
mark. He claimed modestly: "I 

only know what I read in the 
papers." But when he focused his 
penetrating wit on the events of 
the day, his countrymen were 
treated to an unsurpassed inter
pretation of the news. 

Of the lengthy World War I 
Peace Treaty, he remarked: "Could 
have settled the whole thing in one 
sentence-.lf you birds start anything 
again, we will give you the other bar
rel!" Later came the famous epi
gram-"The United States never 
lost a war or won a conference." 

Audiences invariably made him 
nervous. Prior to his first appear
ance before President Wilson, his 
stage fright was so acute that he 
was terrified of going on. When 
the drnaded moment finally came, 
he sauntered on-stage and drawled : 
"I'm kinder nervous here tonight." 
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The big-name audience chuckled, 
for it was obviously so. Then, 
casually twirling his ropes, he be
gan to discuss the touchy federal 
problem of Pancho Villa, the noto
rious Mexican bandit. 

"I see where they have captured 
Pancho Villa," he said. "Yes, they 
got him in the Morning Editions, 
and the Afternoon ones let him 
get away." 

The audience looked warily at 
the Presidential box. When Wilson 
laughed, everyone laughed. That 
set a pattern. Then Will climaxed 
his act with: "President Wilson 
is getting along fine now to what 
he was a few months ago. Do you 
realize, People, that at one time in 
our negotiations with Germany, he 
was five notes behind?" The Presi
dent laughed uproariously, and the 
theater exploded to give Will one 
of his greatest ovations. 
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WILL ROGERS rarely offended 
anyone; his witticisms, while 

-pointed, were never barbed. In the 
plush 1920s, he delighted in com
menting on the American scene
and particularly on politics. Once 
he announced: "I am not a mem
ber of any organized party-I am 
a Democrat." And another time, 
"A Republican wants politics to be 
known as his side line. He wants 
to work at it, but he wants people 
to believe he don't have to." 

Congress, which frequently wrote 
his epigrams into the Congressional 
Record, was a favorite Rogers' tar
get. Once asked: "Is the field of hu
mor crowded?" he quipped, "Only 
when Congress is in session." 

He had a knack of condensing a 
national sentiment into a sentence. 
At a very formal dinner, he said, 
"I think it would be better_ if more 
people worked for their dinners, 
and fewer dressed for them." On 
Prohibition, he wrote, "The. South 
is dry and will vote dry. That is, 
everybody who is sober enough to 
stagger to the polls will." 

When the stock-market crash 
came in 1929, he stopped kidding 
the government, and supported its 
campaign to restore the nation's 
confidence-although he readily 
admitted to not knowing what· 
"confidence" meant. His famous 
quip, "We have the distinction of 
being the only nation that is going 
to the poorhouse in an automobile," 
did more for America's flagging 
spirits than a bushel of Sunday 
speeches. This was perhaps due to 
Rogers' uncanny ability to "call a 
spade a spade-and make the 
spade like it." 
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Though he was one of the first stars to 
take up polo, Will always remained es
sentially a cowboy. 

His three children were all .adept at 
riding and rope tricks. Will himself 
practiced several hours each day. 
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In Judge Priest, Will just played himself. America loved it. 

Though they never played together, 
Will Rogers and Shirley Temple were 
friends, and two of the top stars of 1934. 
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LEGEND HAS IT that Will Rogers 
was the only actor who ever 

became a great star in Hollywood 
while still wearing the same suit of 
clothes" he arrived in-and that 
suit was rumpled. 

Following a modest success in 
silent pictures, he scored his great
est triumphs with the advent of 
sound. By 1934, he was the nation's 
most popular star. However, adula
tion was lost on him. He clung to 
his first impressions of filmdom. 

"It's a comfortable kind of show 
business," he admitted. "Not much 
night work, and the only place I 
know where you can act and at the 
same time sit down in front and 
clap for yourself." Then came his 
classic: "Everyone is trying to find 
out what is wrong with the movies. 
If they ever do find out, they will 
ruin the business." 
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Will Rogers and Dorothy Wilson react to a crisis in In Old Kentucky. 

JN THE Movrns, as in real life, Will 
was loved because he never 

outgrew being "just folks." His 
success brought him great wealth, 
and he donated huge sums to 
worthy causes. He could dine 
casually with royalty or with a 
group of cowboys around a chuck
wagon. He gently kidded the great
est men and the most serious issues 
of his time-but no one ever caught 
a Rogers' joke off-base. 

He was an inveterate traveler, 
and was widely known as "Ameri
ca's unofficial ambassador of good 
will." Far-off places and airplanes 
fascinated him, and his boyhood 
spirit of adventure persisted all his 
life. A · few . days before his fatal 
Alaska trip, his nationally syndi
cated newspaper column was jubi
lantly headed: "Off for Somewhere 
in a Red Bus-." 
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David Harum and A Connecticut rankee 
were two of Rogers' best-loved and 
greatest screen roles. 
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How 

Coronet 
Can 

Contribute 

to 

Your 

Promotion 



® OUR MENnoN ;n the fo,thcom;ng ;,. 
sue of CORONET magazine offers tremen
dous promotional possibilities. To obtain 
greatest benefit from your national men
tion - which will be seen, discussed and 

remembered by 10,000,000 rcaders
CoRONET's experienced promotional staff 
is ready to work with you on some mu
tually beneficial promotion. 

There are numerous ways to take ad
vantage of your CORONET mention. For 
example, both Montgomery Ward and 
Buffalo's famous department store -Sat

tler's - utilized their CORONET articles in 
their advertising; they put posters in their 
windows and on their counters and bul
letin boards; they contacted the local 
press and trade journals to secure wide 
publicity. 

Junior Achievement, Inc., to publicize 
their CORONET article, used a one-minute 
spot announcement-which CORONET pre
pared-over some 40 major radio stations; 
they sent out enclosures - postcard-size 
announcements - to their key personnel; 

numerous radio interviews were ar
ranged, including an interview over Quiz 
Kids. When CORONET ran a profile of Ad
miral Byrd, he gave us a mailing list of 
h·is friends, who were informed about the 
profile. When the Dixie Flyer - the fa
mous streamliner -was portrayed, the 
train used table cards in its dining cars 
and displayed its original CoRONET paint
ing in its most prominent city display 
window. 

The above are only a few examples of 
the splendid mutual promotion that COR

ONET has achieved in the past. With your 
mention in the forthcoming CORONET, 

our promotional staff offers its full co

operation in any similar campaign you 
undertake. Enclosed are illustrated 

examples of the promotional material 
which CORONET can make available for 

your use. As soon as we hear from you
your promotional plans and the quantity 
of the enclosed promotional material 
which you desire - we will move ahead 

with our mutually beneficial campaign. 



PRINTED 
POSTERS 

(D Window Display 

@ Counter Display 

@ Bulletin Board Display 

R .. d the 

STORY OF 
SAFETY 

and 

ITS SUPER SALESMEN 
in the OCTOBER 

Coronet 
NOW ON SALE 



NEWspAPER. 
AD 

B~::;:~; TO READ 
"Don't Buy 
Wholesale" 

I Y CLIVE HOWAI.D 

IN DECEMIER CORONET 

article exposing so 

An excell:::a,.,ole channels': o~d 
co 11 e d ,. 05 rockets in 

"factory showroom;urniture, r u g s, 
women's apparel, 

jewelry, etc. 

article states that the 
In port, the C merce esti-

U S. C h o m be r of omb 'llion con-
. to three 1 

mates that two. their way into so 

sumer dollars f,nd Is every year. 

!led wholesale chonne h "foc-
co tk is sold throug The great bu " 

tory showrooms. 

D THE ENTIRE ARTICLE IE SURE TO REA . 

~~~}~:~~~~::j~:~;·:~ :::':::•:~::.~:::: 

Here is on outstanding way to 
notify the Public about Your 
Coronet Orfide, Insert ads in 
Your local newspapers, 



PRESS 
RELEASE 

, ... --- ..... -· .......................... ,, .,_, .. , .. ._ 

A well-written press releas e 
about your Coronet mention can 
be prepared for you. This release 
can be distributed to: 

0 
8 
0 
0 
0 

0 

Your regular publicity ljst 

The wire services 

Local newspapers 

Trade journals 

Your own bulletin or news
letter 

Local radio news com
mentators 



ONE-MINUTE 

SCRIPT 

This script, which we can prepare, 
will mention your Coronet article. 
It can be used over a local stati~n 
at the time Coronet hits the news
stands or it can be read over 
your public address system. If 
you wish, a longer announce
ment also can be prepared. 



TABLE 
CARDS 

II ~()' s 

()\ \\11-.\'\~ 
(.t,.~I' 

These two-color 4 " x 5 ¾ " an

nouncements arranged on your 

tables and mentioning your Cor

onet article, will be both distinc

tive and informative. The table 

tents also can be attached direct

ly to your menus. 



DISPLAY 
POSTERS 

~EAO ;i/80tlT . . • 

GREYHOUND 

These three-color, 22"x28" 
posters containing the actual 
Coronet cover and the first 
page of your Coronet article 
pasted on the poster., itself, 
are outstanding for: 

0 Window Display 

0 Counter Display 

e Lobby Display 

0 Convention Display 



BUREAU OF CENSUS 
spotlishtecl br CORONET m■1■zinel 

The U. S. Census Bureali is saluted by the Jul_... Coronet! 

The article-"The Man With a :'tlillion Eyes"-will tell 10,000,000 
readers the inside story of "the gTeatest statistical machine in 
the world, " headed by James Clyde Capt. 

It's your story ... you'll want to read it and bring it to the 
attention of your friends. The July Coronet is now on sale at 
your newsstands. 



MISCELLANEOUS 
0 

• • 

9 " x 18" window strips 

Mats for newspaper ads 

28 " x 40" truck posters 
for your trucks or those 
whose space you buy 

NOTES ON REPRINTS 

OR EXTRACTS 

Only after the issue is off sale can 

we have reprints of an article made 

up for you at cost-or give you per

mission to reprint or extract. 

We time our promotion to coin

cide with the publication date of the 

issue carrying your article. We feel 

that only in this way can maximum 

benefits-to you and to us-be 

achieved. We sincerely appreciate 

your cooperation. 


